
FRANKLIN, TN, RTM JANUARY 19, 2016
RTM, a Raycom Media Company and producer of the PowerNation 
automotive television program, announced today that QuestMark, a 
Division of CentiMark Corporation, has been named “The Official Floor 
Coating Company” of the popular show, Detroit Muscle. 

“It’s an exciting opportunity to partner with QuestMark and to have them 
be a part of our shops,” RTM President Matthew Hawkins said. “When 
it comes to an automotive shop being clean and having the proper floor 
coating, QuestMark will be instrumental in keeping the Detroit Muscle 
shop in top condition.”

For the Detroit Muscle shop, QuestMark started by removing the original 
epoxy on the floors. After removing the original epoxy, Questmark 
put down a main coat and broadcast chips followed by a matte finish 
polyurethane topcoat to seal the floor.

“We are excited to be named the floor coating company of Detroit Muscle,” 
says John Scanlon, QuestMark’s Vice President. “Working with Detroit 
Muscle will help both grow our brand and keep their shop looking great 
while staying functional. Viewers at home can use our consumer products 
to get the same results for their garage!” 

Detroit Muscle is one of TV’s highest rated programs specializing in 
working with ‘60s and ‘70s era muscle cars and Detroit’s latest modern 
muscle machines. QuestMark floors will be featured Detroit Muscle 
episodes, airing on Spike TV on Sundays at 10:30AM ET, Friday nights 
on NBCSN at 11PM Pacific/2 AM Eastern, and CBS Sports Network on 
Saturdays at 9:30AM ET. 

     

### 

Based in Franklin, Tenn., RTM is a full-service television 
marketing and media company specializing in automotive tech 
content. RTM currently airs four auto shows in a two-hour block 
under its PowerNation title including Xtreme Off Road, Engine 
Power, Truck Tech and Detroit Muscle. PowerNation blocks 
are distributed on Spike TV, NBCSN and CBSSN as well as 
online at PowerNationTV.com and the PowerNationTV app. RTM 
operates a state-of-the-art 50,000 sq. ft. multi-media production 
tech center in Franklin. For more information, visit www.rtmtv.
com. RTM is a wholly owned subsidiary of Raycom Media. For 
more information, visit www.raycommedia.com. 

QuestMark, a Division of CentiMark Corporation, is a nationally 
recognized leader and a full service industrial, commercial 
and retail flooring company specializing in polished concrete 
floor surfaces and polymer flooring systems. Since 1968, 
they have provided solutions from completely installed floor 
systems to supporting in-house maintenance staffs with their 
flooring products. Their commitment to excellence is achieved 
by providing flooring systems and flooring products supported 
by their experienced employee installers, project managers, 
technical representatives and product demonstrators. For 
more information visit www.questmarkflooring.com or call 
800.743.8890. 
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